Nursery
Start your nursery children on their phonics journey

The new Nursery Pack from Read Write Inc. Phonics contains resources to support pre-school children with their literacy skills before they start school.

It provides nursery teachers and staff with the tools they need to ensure every child learns to read confidently, right from the start.
Nursery Handbook

The Handbook provides everything you need for these pre-school phonics teaching lessons with:

• Easy-to-follow blueprint lesson plans covering the Set 1 Speed Sounds and Word Time (sound-blending)
• Advice on how to successfully implement Read Write Inc. Phonics in pre-school settings
• Guidance on developing language alongside phonics teaching, through nursery rhymes, poems and songs, and planned talk
• Simple assessment guidance, to allow easy monitoring of an individual child's progress
Resources for teaching the sounds

A4 Set 1 Speed Sounds cards
To introduce the Speed Sounds to a group

Set 1 Speed Sounds cards
To practice the Speed Sounds at a table

Picture Sounds cards
Cards with examples of nouns beginning with the Speed Sounds

Small Sound-Picture frieze
To display the Speed Sounds on the wall
Resources for teaching blending

Nursery Phonics Green
Word cards
For group practice of blending simple words

Fred Frog
To help the children with ‘Fred Talk’
(sounding out words)
Resources for practicing blending

Sound Blending Books

• 10 new books with clear phonics progression
  o from simple CVC words (e.g. sit) in Book 1
  o to more complex formations (e.g. brush) in Book 10

• Feature many words in the wider Read Write Inc. Phonics Storybooks used in school so these words will be familiar and easier for children when they reach Reception
Sound Blending Books

A look inside Book 1...

- Right-hand page ...
  - Children read the word

- Turn the page ...
  - To reveal the picture to see if the child is right
Sound Blending Books

A look inside Book 10...

- Right-hand page ...

- Turn the page ...

Special friends (digraphs) are underlined to sense-check what the child has read.
Nursery Training

Comprehensive training for all *Read Write Inc.* programmes is provided by *Ruth Miskin Training*. Contact the training team to find out about the specially adapted one-day Phonics training for nursery staff:

Call 01275 331230
Visit [www.ruthmiskin.com](http://www.ruthmiskin.com)
Next steps

Order your Nursery Pack today:

https://global.oup.com/education/product/9780198424550

Book your training:

www.ruthmiskin.com